Ferham Primary School
11th February 2022

What’s happening at Ferham
and important information.
Another amazing week of learning in school. This week
pupils have been learning about:
F2 have been using their ‘Fred Fingers’ as part of our new
phonics programme to spell simple words. They have done
a fantastic job!
The Y1 class have started learning to tell the time. The
children are all really eager to show you how to tell the time
to the hour and half past.
Following on from last week’s special visitor, Y2 have
discovered that the platypus eggs have hatched in
Tasmania and we have been given the important job of
writing instructions of how to care for a baby platypus. We
watched a video of the babies hatching and it was amazing.
The children are really excited to write their instructions and
send them to Bill-a-bong-Bill.
Y3 have been working on how to write a postcard and
discussing where they would go for their dream destination.
This week Y4 have been learning about the Yanomami tribe
of the Amazon and finding fractions and quantities in maths.
Y5 have, in whole class reading, examined a report from
South Asia which has examined their serious and complex
problem with plastic pollution.
In science the Y6 class have been learning how animals
adapt to their environments and designing new creatures
who will survive in different conditions.

Uniform, Dinners and healthy
schools.
A polite reminder that school uniform should be worn every day
unless we have a special themed day or charity non-uniform day.
If you choose not join in on those days, that’s ok, but remember
you must wear uniform instead. Uniform is white polo shirt, blue
jumper and cardigan and dark trousers. Please do not wear
hoodies or jeans.
For dinner money, payments should be made online by visiting
www.schoolmoney.co.uk or alternatively at your nearest pay point
location.
Please contact the school office for a barcode if you wish to pay in
this way. £2.05 for one day’s school dinner and £10.25 for a full
school week’s dinner. Before taking dinners, account should be in
credit. If paying by pay point payment must be in their account no
later than Wednesday each week.

Star of the Week
This week’s star has been such an outstanding role model in
school. We have many pupils who really have been showing
a sensational attitude to learning and really supporting their
peers in a wonderful sense of community.
One student who always demonstrates this and always
shows the Ferham way is Zoya from Y4.
Zoya gives her all to everything she does, has a sensational
attitude to learning and is wonderfully kind to everyone.
Well done, Zoya!! You’re the star of the week!!

Attendance – 11th February
Remember to contact the school office on 01709
740962 if your child is too ill to attend. This week’s
attendance prize winner for 100% attendance is
Leticia in Year 4.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

FS1: 75.3%
FS2: 93.4%
Year 1: 90%
Year 2: 92.6%
Year 3: 96%
Year 4: 94.1%
Year 5: 100%
Year 6: 95.6%

Equipment
At our school we provide all pupils with equipment to play
with at break times. We have music, dressing up, circus style
skills, balls, reading and a whole host of other activities. Staff
join in with playing at every break time. Please do not send
your child in with equipment from home such footballs or toys
unless specifically asked by a member of staff.
We cannot replace or refund any lost or damaged equipment.
So make sure your children save it for home to enjoy.

Have a wonderful, well-rested weekend!
#TeamFerham

